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HIGIUR VALENCE COMPOUNDS OF IRON 

INTRODUCTI ON 

Iron, as an impurity in commercial soditmi hydroxide 

solution that has boon producod in commonly used electro- 

lytic cells, is subject to remowil by allowin' soe pow- 

dorod adsorbing :tateral euch is trontiurn sulfate or niar..- 

flesh_un carbonate to settle throuth the caustic solution. 

The mechanisms of the Impurity renioval has been the topic 

of conjecture nd study (11). It is considered that riost 

of iThe iron iip'irii;y In caustic soda is ferrite (III), 
but some iron riay Ue in hiher valence state due to anodic 

oxidation. It was through an intoret in this problem 

that the present investigation ws started in order to 

further the knowledge of h1ther valence Ions of iron. 

Much is known about the sulítos, selonites, tunr- 
stetes, riolybdetes and ohromatos, but little is know about 

the ferrate (VI) which has been shown by J, Rotc?ers 

(49), to belonn to this group. 

This -investi;::ation includes a detailed surïiary of 

the present knovi1ode of the hirhor valence conpounds of 

iron which will aid in futuro investistions. 



LITERARY SURVEY 

The first riun credited with preparing a ferrate (VI) 

was G. E. Stahl (54) in 1702 when he iiited saltpeter with 

iron and dissolved the cool mass in water, obtaining an 

amethyst or purple color. 

AccordlnC to C. Neumann in 1755 (44), "A mixture of 

equal parts of Iron filings and nitre, inîected into a 

strongly heated crucIble, and, after detonation, thrown 

into water, tinges the licor of a violet or purple-blue 

colour. This solution, however, is not permanent. Thourh 

the liquor at first passes through a filter without separa- 

tion of iron, yet, on standing for a few hours, the metal 

falls to the bottom in the form of a brick-colored powder. 

It is pretty sinlar, that volatile alkalies instantly 

precipitato the iron from this fixed alkaline solution." 

A. G. Ekeborg (15) in 1O2 again prepared potassium 

ferrate (VI) while fusing gadolinite with caustic potash in 

presence of air. Gadolinite contains 16 percent iron. It 

is a silicate of yttrium, beryllium and iron. 

In 1832, I3ocauerol 
(6) 

j some experiments in pro- 

paring K202 obtained a brick red product probably from a 

reaction of K2o2 with the iron pot. Later ho obtained the 

same product by heating Fe203 with KOH in presence of aIr, 

with K202 or by igniting gadolinite with ICOR in an 



open dish. The nass deconposed with the evolution of 

oxygen when dissolved in water. He attributed the evo- 

luti on of oxygen io tho deconpos tion of the potassium 

peroxide f oxd by the iition o1 KOH in air. 

Neither Stahl, Neumann, Ekeborg nor Becquerel examined 

the charaster of the iron compound produced. Ekeberg and 

Becquerel erroneously assumed a union of Fe203 with KUH 

producing a compound which was soluble in water with a red 

color. The decomposition products were assumed to be KOH 

and Fe (OH)3. 

It was not until 1841, that E. F. Frmy (18) recog 

nized that tUis purple color obtained by Stahl, Ekeberg, 

and Becquerel was due to a hier valence compound of ir3n. 

He obtained the ratio of iron to oxygen through decoinposi- 

tion of the compound. He gave it the formula FeO3 and 

called it forno acid. The compound was soluble in water 

and corresponded in CompOsitiOn to the manganates. The i- 

nition of flvo grams of iron filings in a red glowing cru- 

cible with previously melted and pulverized saltpeter was 

recommended as a method for obtaining a mass containing 

considerable amounts of the potassium salt of ferne acid. 
He also reconiended for the preparation of potassium fer- 

rate (VI), passing a stream of chlorine gas into a strong 
soiuton of KUH containing suspended Fe(OH)3. According 

to G. erz (3L) the formation of the ferrate (VI) by this 
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method is aided if the temperature is controlled betveen 
300 and 50°C. He also reports that excess chlorine gas 

deco'poses the ferrate (VI). Fr&ny found that the potas- 

aluni salt of ferne acid is insoluble In sRturated KOH 

and an impure sample cn b precipitated fron the solu- 
tion through saturatln pith solid KOJI. He found that 
potassium ferrate (VI) precipitated froni a saturated KOff 

solution is contaminated vith KC1 and ether salts, He 

was unable to purify his sample through further solution 
and reprocipitation. 

R. Philli (46) in 1343 discussed ferne acid. He 

sugested the possibility of 1,he fornatîon of a chlorate 
by the actIon of potassuni ferrate (VI) on potassium chlo- 
ride. 

J, D. Smith (53) unavare of the work of Frmy inves- 
tigated the purple solution prepared when a mass obtained 
by fusion of iron oxide with potassium nitrato ws placed 
in water, He found it necessary to add the mass to ice 
cold water, as much heat was evolved and decomposition was 

retarded by depression of the teinperatux. He found that 
the solution of the ferrate (Vi) is coun pletely decomposed 

at 2120F becomin' colorless. lie was unable to free the 
ootaszium ferrate (VI) from admixture of other salts. He 

established the ratio of iron to oxygen by decomposition 

with heat, He measured the volume of oxygen evolved and 

determined the amount of iron by a usual method. 11e 
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reported the formula of the acid 02:jde of Iron is FeO3. 

Througiì further analysis of Barium forito (VI ) , pro- 

cLpitated from the forrate (VI) solution by addt1on of 

a baritixn salts, be obtained the formula IiaOFeO3.HO as Its 

compositIon. He reported Soïut10 of potassium 

ferrate (VI) is decompood b7 li2Z04 aM liNO3 eiolvthg oxy- 

gen as, while chlorine as is ovolved by the addItIon of 

1101, and 002 and 02 by addition of o1ic acid. 

According to Pog'endorf (48) potaasi, ferrate (VI) 

is obtained by the electrolysis of an ice cold concentrated 

KOH solution, (one part KOH In fouie of wator) using a cast 

Iron anoclo and any convenient neta1 for the catìodo, 11e 

did not obtain it when using a wrought iron anod& All 

cast iron samples woull not prodice the f3rrate (VI ) From 

the solution he obtained a black rod crystalline powder 

throu:h saturating the solution with KOL and dryin the 

precipitato fornd. No discussion of the proportles of 

K2FeO4 (vi) was made, 

F. Haber and W. ?ick (23) reported in preparinc a 

ferrete (Vi) by the electrolytic method that iidiatø1y 

after closing the olectrtc circuit all varIeties of iron 

are oxidized to ferrate (vi) and the action is continuous 

provided that the so]ution of a1ki1. hydroxide is concen- 

trted and the current density low (abcnt 0,001 amp/sq. 

cm.). The yield of alkali ferrate (VI) is rer.ter with 

NaOH than with KOM possibly on account of the greater 



solubility of I'a2FeO4 (VI). 

W. Pick (47) found that if pure iron IS usod as an 

anode in an alkali hydroxide solution a temporary formation 

of ferrate (VI) occurs. By rov9rsin the current for a 

short timo &fter t1e formation of ferrate (VI) has coased, 

the iron surface returns to the condition In which lt can 

be oxidized further to ferrate (VI). 

G. Grube and H. Gmelin (22) found that increasing the 

toperaturo and concentration of soda-lye hein: electro- 
lyzod increase results in yield of ferrate (VI); arid that 
by increasing the current density the yIeld rIses to a 

rnaxlmu.rii, then falls with further increase. Usnc as an 

electrolyte 40 percent NaOli with an iron anode and a plat- 
mum cathode, at a temperature of 350C with a direct current 
of 3.33 anpe. per sq. dem. and imposIng on the direct our- 
rent an altornatin: current of 5,0 amps per sq. dcm., an 

increase of 160 percent in the yield of Na2HoO4 (VI) was 

obtained. For the production of a concentrated solution 
of ferrate (VI) the anode and cathode compartment must be 

separated by a dlaphratm to prevent cathodic reduction. 

Since ferrate (VI) decot'poses at temperatures above 50°C, 

this te'rperature should not be exceeded. By this rethod, 
they obtained a saturated undocomposed solution of the 

sodium ferrate (VI) and even the crystalline salt. In a 

study of the electrolytic formation of the alkali salts of 
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ferrous and ferric oxido theî listed the f ol1owin poten- 

tIsi values: 

(1) Fe 2e2F" 
(2) 

(3) i-I- 3F06 
(4) Fe -i-- 

3p+4 
(5) Fo 4- 6 Fe +6 

- 0.56 volts 
- 0.69 volts 
f 0.55 volts 
- 0.50 volts 
- 0.13 volts 

Latimer and Hildebrand (31) list the following oxi- 
datIon potential values: 

(1) 
+ -' Fe0 -'--- 3 <1.9 volts 

(2) Fe(0fI)3-f--50HFe0..4_-4H2o 4-3 volts 

H. Rose (51) prepared potassiui ferrate (VI) by the 

electrolytic method recommended by Poggendorf. He reports 

the final product as containing considerable excess of K3H. 

As to the properties of potassium ferrate (VI) he states 

that decomposition is slowest when diluted with concen- 

trated solutions of KC1, K2SO4, Na0003, 1aNO3, KNO3 and 

sodium borate. Sodium chloride caused faster decomposition. 

He reports that from a solution of NH4C1 and other aìuno- 

nium salts, the nitrogen is oxidized by ferrate (VI) to 
set free N2. In order to determine the composition of fer- 

rie acid, Roso oxidized 302 to 112L)04 by a ferrate (VI) 

solution, determinIng the amount of H2So4 by precipitation 

as 13aSO4, Calculations were then made as to the formula 

of tho ferrate (VI) by.comparin the amount of BaSO4 pos 

slble 1f the compound was FeO3 or if it was Fe207. His 
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data showed that the rabio of l'e to O was 3. to 3. 

He found that bï tret1n a ferrate (VI) o1ut1on w1th 

hydrogen sulfide, dark eon or blnck iron u1í1dø is 

formed. He also f ound that ferrate (VI) oxidizes alcohol 

to an aldehyde. 11e reports that a ferrate (VI) in solu- 

tion Is decomposed rapidly by sugar, o-alburiin, alkali 

racemates, tartrites, malatos and slowly by citrates, oxal- 

ates, formatos, ncettes and benzoatos. 

ji, V F. ackenrocior (57) fused iron and nitre in a 

crucible to prouoo some ferrate (VI ) He reports that the 

mass is contaminated wIth alkali nitrite and when dissolved 

in water quickly loses Its color due to nitrito reductIon of 

the forod ferrate (Vi). As a wet riethod of preparation, he 

rocoonded live parts of I*Iydrated ferne oxide, ten parts 

of KOH and sixteen parts of water, Chlorine as is pìssed 

in and tho hydrated iron oxide quickly dissolves. If too 

much water is used or too much hydrated ferr:.c oxide, the 

liquid renuins colorless. lIe further noted that by treat- 

Ing a £errte (vI ) solution with hydroíen sulfide, iron 

sulfide is formed, and observed that ammonia and all mo- 

nium sslts doeoïpose the ferrate (VI) in solution. 

Rivet, Boudant, and Daguin (50) stated that if one adds 

chlorine to the peroxide of iron suspended In a concentrated 

alkali solution, warming moderately, the iron flasses en- 

t:Lrely into a soluUle ferrate (VI). The compounL is not 

produced when one operates below 0°C, or when certain oxides 



(l'iD and :n) re mizod th tho poì'oxdo of Iron. Tile 

pyrito of Iron riot eai1y attached by chlorine in the 

prosonca of alkalies; when ri1xd wth cuartz. The pres- 
ence of alkali cariontes also reduces the oxid.zing power 

of chlorine. The pero;dde of iron dIssolved in acetic flCid 

does riot appear to bo altered by elilorine. 
j. de Mollina (39) roorted the reaction between bar 

Iuì ferrate (VT) and potassium iodide o1ution as quantI- 

tative. 
2BaFeO4 4- :HI 

-f- l6HCl-'2BaCl2 4- BKC]. 4- 2FeC12.4- H2O -1- 412 

He poured over a BaFeO4 (VI) smplo a larre excess of 

Kl solution arid added a quantity of Hal (not enouth to do- 

eopose the Kl.) He diGested the solution in a closed con- 

tamer for one hour at 500 600 and doterniined the free 

12 by titration with 1/10 M. Na23203. Froi this ho obtained 
the formula FeO3 as the ratio of iron to oxygen in ferne 
acid (VI). lie found that ferne aCId (Vï) la decoposod by 

oxalie icId and ferrous salts with evolution of oxyren and 

are not suited for quantitative 
!. Foster (17) prepared a solutIon of Na2FeO4 (Vi) by 

the action of alkaliri hjpobroi:ite ori potassium fezrocyanae 

at 9ù°C. 

A. a1lfert (35) said that the Cl.2 used t oxidIze 

to ferrate (VI) can be replaced by ozone. 

J. . Retgers (49) used the n:thod of a stream of chlo- 
rIne passing into a strong KOH solution contaIning 
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suspended Fe(OH)3, and was able to obtain microscopically 
Binai? crystals of K2FeO4 (VI ) by evaporation of the red 
solution on an object glass, lie reported that near many 

cubes of IÇCI as found some black sharply outlined crystals 
which appeared dark ruby red in the case of the thinner 
crystals. Judging from thoir outer shape, he reported them 
as small colunns with pyramid taper or small sharp pyramids. 
He formed solid solution or isomorphous mixtures between the 
crystals of K2Fe04 (VI) and members of the isomorphous groups 
KRO4 (vi) which include the sulfates, selenatos, tungstates, 
molybdates, chromates, etc. He predicted that if it was pos- 
sible in the futuro to obtain K2FeO4 (VI) in geometrical 
measurable size crystals, that they will show the rhombic 
and. pseudohoxafonal characteristics shown by all the mem- 

bers of this isomorous group. Ho reported the crystals 
as havIng weak birefringence in polarized light but in 
bright sunlight a very clear parallel oztinction. 

Table I from Retgers includes data on the axis rela- 
tionship (a, b, and o) of some of the compounds in the iso- 
iorphous group to v'hich KFo04 (VI) ïs predicted to belong. 
Further work on x-ray examination of a single crystal of 

K2FeO4 (VI) would make it possible to compare its axis val- 

ues with this group, and settle definitely the isomorphous 

relation. Larger crystals than are available at present 

would be necessary. 
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TABLE I 

CRYSTAL AXIS RELATION OF ISOMORPHOTJS GROUP 
MRO4 (VI), WHERE M EQ.UALS UNIVALENT CATION 

AND R THE G VALENT ELEÌENT 

COPOU.1D CRYSTAL SYTE1 AND JXIS RELATIONSHIP 

(Rhombic ) (Psoudo-heagona1) 

K2SO4 0.5727 : i : 0.7464 (Mltsdherlich) 

(N114)23o4 0.5643 : i : 0.7310 (Mltsehorlich) 

Rb2SO4 O.57L : 3. : 0.747 (Bunson) 

Cs2504 -- - 

T13O4 0,5539 : i : 0.7319 (V. Lang) 

K23e04 0.5724 : i : 0.7296 (M-ltschoriich) 

Rb SeO4 - 

Cs25e04 ---- - 

T125e04 ---- 

K2CrO4 0.5695 : i : 0.7297 (;.Iitscheriich) 

Rb2CrO4 0.5665 : i : 0.749 (Plccard) 

Cs20r04 ---- - 

K2I1nO4 0.563e : i : 0.757 (Mitscheriich) 

Rb2MnO4 ---- - 

Cs2MnO4 - 

K2W04 

K2oO4 

K2FeO4 ---- - 
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O. Kassrìer (30) reports that a water solution of sodium 

ferrate (VI) is reduced br sodium peroxide ecipitating 

ferne hydroxide. 

C. A. O. Rosei]. (52) failed tO produce ll2FO04 (VI) 

when terrie oxide was calcined with caustic soda, sodIum 

carbonatc, sodium nitrate, mixtures of NaNO3 and carbonates, 

or mixtures of NaOH and ìitra tos Sodium dioxide and Fe203 

fused, placed in ice to reduce heat when water Is added pro- 

ducod. the a2FeO4 (VI) solution. When HS was passed 
through the Na2FeQ4 (VI) solution, the ferrate (VI) was re- 

duced and FeS was f' ormed, some sulfur remained in solution. 

Rosoli stated that the easiest method of obtaining the 

2Fe04 (VI) solution Is to pass 012 through a strong solu- 

tion of NaOH, containing ferne hydroxide in suspension. 

He said that in their oxidizing properties the ferrates (VI) 

resemble the manganates riore closely than the chromates. 

Ib found that nitrites are readily oxidized by ferrates 

(VI), and he reported that the ferrates (VI) readily oxi- 

dize tartrates, l,rcero1, oxa1ates alcohol, urea as eil 

as most soluble organic compounds with the exception of 

acetate s. 

M. Muspratt and E. S. SmIth (42) stated that the pros- 

ence of Iron in hypochionite solutions has a enious in- 

fluence upon its stability. The Instability Is due to the 

mutual reaction of hypochionite upon ferrate (VI). The 

presence of the ferrate (VI) in the solution was detected 
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by the spectroscope. 

L. Iser (41) reported that tLo solution of potsium 

ferrate (vi) :s kept 1onest, the lower the temperature and 

the gre ì thr t he dt lut L on . lie w. s urab1e to ob ta in s odium 

fexrato (VI) tiuouh hosting of iron fìi1ns w1th NaNO3 or 

heat5.n iron oxide with NaOli in air. He prepared n impure 

potazriiin ferrate (VI) so1uton by broitnat1on of Fe(Ofr)3 

suspended in strong KOH solutIon and upon saturatin the 

o1ution with YOH, he reported that potassium ferrate (vi) 

precipitated out ns a black, red powder contaminated with 

KF3r, KOH and KßrO. He scooped out only the totassium fer- 

rate (VI ) c1ingin to the oxygen bubbles on the side of the 

porcelain dish in which it was prepared and allowed the pro- 

c1pitate to dry. All the potsssium ferrate (VI) suspended 

in the solution was too contaminated with other salts to be 

used. He found thiit potassium ferraLe (VI) was insoluble 

in alcohol, chloroform and ether, but that it would decom- 

pose in alcohol if rLore than 20 percent water was present, 

oxidizing the ilcohol to an ìldehyde. He was able to remove 

sorno K13r cóntaminatin the K2FeO4 (VI) powder by diso1vin 

it in loo ;rams of 1120 containing 50g. KOli, and then pour- 

ing the solution into three liters of ¿35 percent alcoo1. 

The potasiuin ferrate (VI) thus obtsinod was a bleck, solid 

powder, non-hyroscopic, non-crystalline and still contain- 

in some potnssium broiìato. He failed to purify his sample 
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fu'ther through repeated so1uton and precpt ton. He 

studod the properties of the partially cure potassium fer- 

rate (':1). Le found that the reddish black powler remained 

uecouosod for scre time in the atr, ord reianed 'ncaged 

for years in a closed flask. In water it dissolved to rive 

an a1ka1no rsacton. The aoluti.on contained the sam3 taate 
and ozone odor as potaso&urn pormanganate (VII) solutIon. 
The solutIon acts a1ovly on papar, wood and similar organic 
cornponds oxidizIn them. On the skin the solutIon pro- 
¿ucos a yellowich brown stain. A concentrated Solutiofl 

decomposes more rapidly than a weak solution. He reported 
that the spontaneous decomposition of the potassium ferrate 

(VI) s1utin io rotarciod by the additIon of Kall, NaOH, 

IÇCI, KBr, KNOö, KCO3, Na2CO3, KC1O, and NaC1O. The aal- 

cium, strontIurn, and magriesLum salts, metals, notai oxides, 

superoxidos and organic terial accelerates ths decompo- 

sition. Irstantnneous deccmpcaition occurs by te addItIon 
cf acids, acId ralta, armonium salts, anrLonia, nd hydrocten 

peroxide. moria is oxidIzed to nitrogen even in the cold 

which may be used to differentiate between ferratos (VI) 

and permanganates (VII), slnco tho latter aatc only on am- 

monia ihen heated. He found that when dry potassiirn fer- 

rate (II) is heated to about 2500C, It loses oxygen and 

pacaes into green ferrite (III), which is very doliquoscent 
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and on exposure to air cn&n[eB to KOff and Fe203, lie found 
the solution obtained from diso1ving K2FeO (VI) powder 

:Ln water adequate for the precipitation of barium ferrate 
(VI) In relatively puro st.te using BaCi2. The BaFeO4 

(VI) precipitated as a dark crimson red precipitate vthich 

he dried In a vacuum at 500C. It is furtìer reported that 
barium ferrete (VI) cm be prepared through treat:ng quan- 

tît;3r of' ferne hdro:1de and barium hydroxide with hypo- 
c11orous acid or hypobrornous acid, or by heatinfv nearly to 
bo111n iron hydroxide w1t sodium or potvium hypochior- 
ite solution continnr an excess of Ba(OH)9. Barium 

ferrate (VI) is descrIbed as a dark crimson red, amorphous 

pawder, insoluble in woter, stable in a dry stete but slow- 

1?! decoï:posing by the influence of water evolving oxyen. 
13y rubbing the powder ori i:oist hands lt develops the dis- 
tinet odor 01 ozone. The dried powder decomposes for the 
rîost part at 200° - 300°C. and completely by strong heatin:1 
giving off oxy on and 1avrìg behind barium ferrite (Ia:). 
Barium ferrate (VI) Is d000rnpo8ed b acids and strong acid 
salts. The oxyren evolved by decomposItion with ifJO3 or 
ii2SO4 contains ozone. Sulfuric acid acts only slowly on 

BaFeO4 (VI) because of the formaton of a coat of insoluble 
85504 on t surface, If BaFeO4 (VI) is heated tth an ex- 
cesa of very concentrated alkali carbonates or alkalI hydrox- 
ides, a double decomposition reaction occurs in which the 
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alkali ferrate (vi) zoes into solution, and barium carbon- 
ate or hydrodde separates out. By this rnnner, solutions 
of any of the alkali ferrate (VI) may be made They are 

procpitated with the exception of Na2Fe04 (VI) through the 

addition of ari excess of absolute alcohol. Samples prepared 
by this method are conta:inated with carbonatos. 

W. Eicimann and L. òser (14) reco'i:endod the use of 
SrFeO4 (VI) in placo of BaFeO4 (VI) in the 
alkali ferrates (Vi). The SrFeO4 (VI) was 

action of SrBr2 on potassium ferrate (VI), 

product with alcohol and then with other. 
CaFeO4 (VI) and iFeO4 by the action of ct 
on SrFeO4 (V). 

reparation of 

prepared by the 

washinr the final 
They prepared 
+Sa]J5 or 1salts 

L. ser and H. Borek (40) reported preparing SrFeO3 

(iv) (SrO.Fe02) and BaFeO3 (1h) (BaO.Pe02) and showed by 

ana1is the existence of the iron peroxide Fe02. 
O. Liebknecht and A. P. Wills (32) said the potnssium 

ferrate (vi) la parama:netic and measures the susceptibility 
of the aquoous solution. 

. hanc ot (36) beliovos that Fe2O is the instable 

intermediate compound when hydrogen peroxide or potassium 
pormanptmnatc (VII) acts on neutral solution o a ferrous 

salt, and that Fe204 is obtained when oxypen acted on ier- 

roua iron in aiRaline solution. D. R, Haie (24) has confirm- 

ed the presence of Ie204, but fornid that the other compound 
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W. Manchot and O. liheim (37) assumed that the forno 

anhydride FoOt. Is for'od as an intermediate product in the 
t) 

oxidation of a ferrous salt with hypoohiorous ac:td. 

G. Blattner (7) used sodium hypochionite to oxidize 

Lerna hydroxide to sodium ferrate (VI). 

J. A. Hedvall and N. von Zeigbor'h (26) made banium 

ferrate(VI) by action of barium peroxide on ferne oxide. 

T. Wallace and A. Flock (58) heatIng sodium peroxide 

In a thick cast Iron crucIble at 500..5500 for four hours 

and upon cooling,obtained a product of long, very dark crys 

ta1 which dissolved in water to yield a purple solution. 

The solution decomposed upon standing depositing F0203. 

These crystals were reported as probably pure sodium fer- 

rato (VI). The crystals when examined under a microscope 

showed the form of ïon, narrow blood red crystals (almost 

opaque) with peculIar truncated ends. They wore unable 

to establish the formula of the crystals. 

Van L. Bohnsnn and A. C. Robertson (10) estimated the 

standard free energy of formation of the forrato (VI) ion 

FeO4 by oxidation of forno and ferrous hydroxide at 250C 

to lie between - 106,885 and - 182,155 cal. By spootro- 

5COiC examinatIon of the reactIon mixture in cat&lytic 

decomposition of H2 by forno salts they proved the exist- 
once of an intermed:tate compound H2FøO4 (vi). A graphical 

representation of the transmittanoy curvos worked out by 

them is shown in Graph I. 
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GRAPH I - GRAPHICAL REPRESETATION OF TRANSMITTANCY CURVES OF K2FeO4(VI) AND 
BaFeO4(VI) BY BOIINSON AND ROBERTSON 
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The absorption poctra of' ferrate (VI) solution3 :tn 

ultraviolet bndL were examined. by E. Hardtrnann (25) in hiz 

tÌOSi This infoxnLtion was rot pub]ï. shed and therefore 

was not aiiailable for review. 

L. Lossna (33) likewise preferred the chlorinat.on 

ïthød for the preparat on ol a K2?e04(VI ) solution since 

iron filins fused witl-i KNO3 1511e snil1 iOi5.s. He precfp- 

itated. BaFeO4(Vï), rFeO4(VI) arid CaFo34(I) frori an imxre 

solution ol' K2FeO4(VI) by the &CtiOfl of BaUO3)2, Sr(NO3)2 

and Oa(NO3)2 respecvc1y, cecording to the following equa- 

tion using (1o3)2 e example. 

K2FeO4 + Pa(NO3)2 -- BaFeO4 + 2KiO3 
By the action of the ro3peotve ntrctes on r3aFoO4(VI), 1e 

wa3 bie to prepare Ag2FeO4 (VI ) , Ci.cO4 (VI ) , k FeO4 (i ) 

ZnFeO4(VI), NiFeO4(VI), COFeO4(VI), FeFeO4(VI), Al2(Fo04)3 

(VI), Fe2(Fo04)$(VI)) 0r2(Fe04)3(VI), and Th(Fe04)2(VI). 

The saïts of Ä, Bt ccit c 7Ï Nianc? C4cou1d be 

dried without decoinpocltion. mo a1ts of ]F and 

ad T}tre too unstr.ble to be dr:ed. The ferrates (VI) 

+4- i-4- + +-. - of Be-, C, S1*, and Cu contaIn water 01' crystallization 

(brFeO4 . 21120; CaFeO4 . 2H20; BaFeO4 . li20; CuFeO4 . 1120) 

but the Brand SsaIts can exist as anhydrous sali;s. He 

reported all the £er:tes (VI) decompose continuously when 

heated. Briwn ferratc (Vi) decOEposes into Bali'o03 (IV) at 

123°C and remains unchanod untI]. 144°C is reached when it 
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loses the remaining oxygen. The active oxygen Is a1ways 

3/8 of the total oxygen present. Fe(Fe04)(VI) 15 an ex 

ception, the active 02 is only 1/4 of the tot1 oxy:en 
present, as shown in the fo1lowin equation: 

4Fe (FeO4) -±4FepO3 - 202 

It Is reported that the ferrates (VI) of the trivalent 
metals aro nore unstable than those of the bivalent or tot- 
ravalent ota1s. Carbon dioxide wIll easily docoripose a 

K2FeO4 (vi: ) solution. 

D. :, Goralevltch (21) reported obtaininir. a briht 
green potassium perferrato (K2FeO5)(VIII) on fusing ferne 
oxido with KOII arid excess of KNO3 or KGb3. It Is more 

stable than potassium ferrate (KFeO4) (VI) and can be puri- 
fled by cautious sub1imtIon. He writes that it decomposes 

very slow1 in air, explosively when warmed, on treatment 
with conc SO4, or or impact if mixed with sulfur, phos- 
phorous, or charcoal. It is quite stable in alkalIne solu- 
tion, but acid decomposes it with evolution of oxygen and 
in the ease of 1101, chlorine is liberated. Alkaline earth 
salts precipitato alkaline porforrates (VIII). The hydrated 

barium salt has formula BaFeO5.7HO. The decomposition of 

free perferric acid (VIII) was investigated. At low temper- 
ature, traces of a very volatile, unstable anhydride, prob 

ably FeO4 was isolated. This oxide was insoluble in H20 

but soluble with decomposition in dilute acids. 
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I. 13 Petrov and B. Ormont (45) reported that the 

-reon potas1um perferrate (VIII) reported by Gorelevitch 
was Impure K2MnO4 (vI). 

The ASTM X-ray Dìffrction Data Card Lo. 2443 lists 
the powder dIffraction data on "potassium perforrate", 

K2e04), worked out by J. D. lianawait, The Dow Chemical 

Co.pany. Throu:h pers on1 communication with Dr Hanawalt 

(19), he stated that hIs powder diffrncton data on 
(VI), ceck the data of T. F. . iarth on KFe2O4(III). 

The sample of K2Fe2O4(III) vas prepared by fusin? a mix- 

turo of KNO3 and Fe203. No cr:'sta]. structure work was done 

on these i:pure samples. 

Armondo dei Boca (9) attempted to reduce potassium fer- 
rate (VI) (called by him perforrate) to a ferrfte (called 
by him ferrate) without success. 

Electrolytic caustic of commerce (50 percent liquor) 
has a characteristic color which has been observed to chnnr'e 

from faint pink, throu'h various shades of red and violet 

to deep purple. F. Geral, Cesar Roquero and Luis Pomata (20) 

reported obtaining a product which left the evaporators of 
an electrolytic plant for producton of NaOH with an intense 
v..olet-bluo color vhich showed upon analysis to be due to 

Na2O4('hI). 

Vi. E. Caidwell and C. A. Boyd (il), stated that rmich of 
the iron impurity in com'.:ercIal caustic soda solution pro- 
duced by electrochor'ical moans occurs in the forms of a 
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ferrate F06:, perferrlte FeO, or ferrIte Fo2O ions. They 

stated that the removal of this iinpur1tr by finely {round 

strontium oro Is due to the adsorption of the ferrate (VI), 

porferrite (IV), or ferrite (III) ions upon th ore parti- 
eles which, in turn, settle from tuo solution. They be-' 

lloved that the change in color of sodium ferrate (VI ) in 
sUnlibt was due to the photochernical decomposition of the 

ferrate (VI) to the perferrito (IV) ion. Using the smaller 
value as a limiting caso (-106,385 cal.) estimated by 

Bohnson and Robertson for the standard free energy of forna 
tion of ferrate (VI ) ion from ferne and ferrous hydroxide 
at 25°C, Caidwell and Boyd using standard free energy 

values for the other substances in the following equation: 
Fe (OH)2 + 2C10± 2O11L+FoO + 2H20 + 2C1 

foundLSFO to be equal to -'73,695 cal. 
For the reactIon: 
Fe (Oli ) + 1.0 10 + 2OH- Fe O 4- 2H2Q .f lC l 

foundF0 to be equal to -40,335 cal. 
Theso values indicated that the above chemical changes 

would tend to be spontaneous. 

H. h. Heller (27) showed that the color in coiiriercial 
caustic previously considered a ferrate (VI) was due to an 

organic dye. He isolated an organic dye from the extract of 

used graphite stubs vch when dissolved In caustic solu- 
tions formed all the usual colors met in plant operation of 
electrolytic production of caustic. He reported the work of 
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R. E. Cush1n show.n the aïno pect;rR1 transmission curves 

for the caustic colored with the oranjc do and that of 

plant liquors. 

Table II tabulates the ferrate (VI) salts prepared to 

date. 



TABLE II SURVEY OF FERRATE (VI) SALTS PREPARED TO DATE 
(Only in impure state) 

NAME FORNULA INVESTIGATOR YEAR HOW MADE 

Potassium Ferrate K2FeO4 Stahl l'702 Iron fused with nitre 
Fremy 1344 Fe (OH)3 ± KOR -- C12 

Sodium Ferrate Na2FeO4 Freniy 1844 Fe(OH)3 -- KOH + Cl2 
Rosell 1395 

Barium Ferrate BaFeO4,H20 J. D. Smith 1843 Potassium ferrate 
Losana 1925 treated with barium 

salt 

Barium Ferrate BaFeO4.H20 C. L. Bloxam 1886 BaCi2 ± CaFeO4 

BarIum Ferrate BaFeO4.H20 C. A. O. Rosell 1395 BaCO3--Na2FeO4 

Barium Ferrate BaFeO4.H20 N. von Zwigbergh & J. A. iedva1l 1919 BaO2-- Fe203 

t'3 



TALLE II -COÌTITJED 

NA ìE FORMuLA I NVESTI GA TOR YEAR HOW MADE 

Rubidium Ferrate Rb2FeO4 L. Moser 1897 BaFeO+Rb2QO3 or 
SrFoO4 4-Rb0003 

Caosium Ferrate Cs2FeO4 L. Moser 197 BaFeO44-Cs2003 or 
SrFeO2 ±Cs2CO3 

Lithium Ferrate Li2FeO4 L. ioser 1897 BaFeO4-I--L12CO3 

Copper Ferrate CuFeO4.1120 L. Losana 1925 cu(NO3)24ßaFoo4 

i1ver Ferrate AC2FeO4 L. Losaria 1925 BaFeO4-f-AgNO3 

Strontium Ferrate SrFeO4.2H20 L. Losana 1925 By process employed 
for BaFeO4 

----- - - __ - 

Cn 



TABLE II - CONTINUED 

NA FORMULA INVESTIGATOR YEAR HO 1ADE 

Strontium Ferrate SrFeO4.2H20 ':. Eidrrìann & K2F004+Sat. neutral 
L. ioser 1903 soin, of strontium 

bromide 

Calcium Ferrate CaFeO4.21120 i. & 
1903 SrFeO4+Casalta 

Calcium Ferrate CaFeO4.2H20 C. L. Bloxam 1:86 Boiling FeC13± 
Bleaching powder 

Calcium Ferrate CaFoO4.21120 E. Freiiy 1641 Calcium salts 
L. Lossna 1925 on K2FeO4 

Magnesium Ferrate FeO4 & 
1903 SrFeO4+Mg'"salts 

ro 



TABLE II - CONTINUED 

FORUULA INVESTIGATOR YEAR llOVÍ !1ADE 

Zinc Ferrate ZnFoO4 J. Losana 1925 BaFeO4--Zjnc nitrate 

LiercurouB Ferrate HgFeO4 L. Losana 1925 BaFeO4+HgNO3 

Aluminum Ferrate Al2(Fe04)3 L. Losana 1925 BaFOO44-Al(NO3)3 

Thorium Ferrate Th(ie04)2 L. Losana 1025 BaFeO4+Th(NO3)4 

Lead Ferrate PbFeO4 L. Losana 1925 BaFoO4±Pb(NO)2 

Manganese Ferrate WnFeO4 L. Losana 1925 BaFeO4+Mn(NO3)2 



TABLE II CONTII'WED 

NALE FORWJLA INVESTIGATOR YEAR HOW MADE 

Ferrous Ferrate FeFeO4 L. Losana 1925 ßaeO4 + Ie (NO3)2 

Ferric Ferrate Fe2(Fe04)3 L. Losana 1925 i3aFeO4 + Fe(NO3)3 

Coba3.t Ferrate CoFeO4 L. Losana 1925 BaFeO4 --Oo(NO3)2 

Nickel Ferrate iieO4 L, Losana 1925 L3aFeO4± Nl (No3)2 

to 
co 
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EXFERThENTAL RES ULTS 

PreparatIon and Pupifloatlon of Potassium Ferrete (VI) 

A proved pure sapie of ferrate (VI) has nover been 

prepared, and for tJis reason a etai?ed studs of ferrate 

(ï) ion properties lias not been possible. 

For the production of pure potassium ferrete (VI), 

the wet method of chlorination of a strong oolution of po- 

tassium hydroxide containinLT suspended forno hydroxide 

as recontended by Frmy wcs selected. Alterations viere 

made in Frmy's motiod of preparatIon, and s procedure for 

purifying the potassium ferrate (VI) has Leon orksd out. 

The equatIon for preparatIon is as follows: 

2Fe (011)3 -f 3Cl2 ± 10 0HL*2Fe0 6C1f- 8H20 

Three hundred rnms of stick potssslum hydroxide are 

dissolved in 500 mi. of voter. To the hot solution, 40 g. 

of pulverized ferne chloride are added 'with rapid gita- 

tion using a mechanical stirier In order to break the fer- 

rie hydroxide precipitate into finely divided particles and 

suspend these particles in the potassium hydroxide solution. 

The cooling of the varm solution is aided by agitation and 

chlorine gas is bubblod through the solutIon as soon as the 

teperature has lowered to 5500. The temperature will rise 
rapidly if the chlorIne gas is added too rapIdly. The tern- 

peraturo is naintainod between 550-600C. by means of agit- 

ntion in a cold water bath. Experience has shown that s 
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large excess of chlorine as should be avoided since larp'e 

quantities of salts (potassium chloride, and potacslum 

hypochiorite) are produced and potassium ferrate (VI) is 

decomposed b o::cess chlorine. To dato no method has been 

established to determine the length of time of chlorination 

except that of chemical intuition. It is not advisable to 

pass in chlorine gas to the point 'wbere all the forne hy- 

droxide has been oxidized, because addition of chlorine be- 

yond this point results in production of large quantities 

of salts v/ril ch constitute impurities in the final product. 

After chlorintion some potassium ferrate (VI) precipitate 

may usually be observed floating on the surface of the so- 

lution as the solution has become saturated with respect to 

this compound. 

The purplish red solution is filtered vith auction 

through a fritte filter medIum of large surface area in 

order to attain rapid filtration. The precipitate con- 

taininf' ferne hydroxide and potassium ferrate (VI) is 

washed viitT-ì small portions of potassium hydroxide solution 

(leo grams of potassium hydroxide per 200 ml. of water) at 

a temperature below 300C. Above this teLporature some of 

the potassium ferrate (VI) tends to decompose rnpdly. 

These washings remove most of the remaining potassium fer- 

rate (VI) from the ferne hydroxide precipitate, and are 

added to the onjjnal filtrate. Rapid filtration is neces- 

sary since the potassium ferrate (VI) decomposes slowly. 
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Since potassium ferrate (VI) is practica11 ino1ub10 

:1n saturated kWH solution, stick potassium hydroxide Th slow- 

ly added to the solution fron the filtration. This is acoom- 

pushed by placing the potassium ferrate (VI) solution In a 

large beaker and aitating slowly by a ìechanical stirror, 

until saturation with KOH is reaChed. The temperature .urin 

saturation is maintained between 200 30°C by external 

cooling. Pellet potassium hydroxide is not recommended since 

saturation occurs too rspidly, and the temperature is hard 

to control. hen saturation is complete, larre quantities 

of crystalline potassium ferrate (VI) appear floating on the 

top of the solution. 

It io not possible to recover all the potassium ferrate 

(VI) from the solutIon since it is slir-htly soluble in the 

saturated potassium hydroxide solution. 

The precipitate is separated from the solution by fIl- 

tration through a frttod filter viith suction. The recip- 

itate clinging to the edge of the beaker Is washed onto the 

filter by using small portions of the filtrato. The fil- 

trate, still containing some potassium ferrate (VI) is di 

carded, The filtrate may be used to prepare more ferrate 

(VI). This may be accomplished by heating the solution to 

5500, add more FeCi3 and agitate. The mixture may be chic- 

rinated as previously descrIbed. 

Suction on the precipitate is continued until it is 

relatively dry, after which it is washed with 10 ml. of 
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ordinary ethei' whereby the precipitato becomes very dry and 

powdery. The dry precipitate i brushed from the filter by 

means of a stiff brush. 
The precipitate is relatively stable in this form but 

sor'ihat hygroscopic due to the small amount of potassium 

hydroxide rexnainin. The contarn.instion in the potassium 
ferrate (VI ) is thus chiefly potassium hydroxide and potas. 
slum chloride SiflCO potassium hypochiorite decomposes into 
potassium chloride and oxygen. No chlorates are present 

since an excess of base prevents the conversion of the hy- 
poclorites into chlorates. The mass now has a gray color 
due to the presence of white potassium hydroxide and potas-' 

slum chloride along with the black potassium ferrate (VI). 

A few spots of red ferric oxido may also usually be ob- 

served as some decomposition of the ferrate (VI) occurs 

durtn filtration. 
L strong potassium hydroxide solution (180 grams per 

200 ml. of water) la freshly prepared and cooled to a torn- 

porature below 300G. The ir,ire potassium ferrate (Vi) pow- 

dar is then added to this solution. The volume of potas- 
slum hydroxide solutIon used is controlled in order to end 

with a solution saturated with potassium ferrite (VI). 

This solution is now filtered through a fritted filter 
to remove any forne oxide formed by decomposition in the 
previous treatment. If care has been taken up to this point, 

very little ferric oxide is obtained on the filter. 
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Th procoss of saturit1on with tik poias1ui hyth 

oxide during 1ow aîtEition is ropeated 8nd the rroo-pitaed 

potassium ferrata (III) agaii flitertd and drid as pr 

viously mentioned. In tIi roprecpItation the fresh potas- 

siiin hydroxide s oluti on retaìrAa a pxoportionate part o the 

potassium ferïato (VI). This a11ow the removal o an ap- 

preelabie quantity of the pota3siurn chloride conta.iinant. 

By repeated repro cipitation (four or fi vo times) aU 
the KOl iy ie removed from the potassium ferrate (VI) and 

the final powder will contain on1j potassium hydroxide as 

an impurity. The final dry powder is practically black, 

The practically pure powder is now added to 1,000 ml. 

of 95 percent ethanol and agitated vigorously for about one- 

half hour. r.fter stopping the itat1on ar al1owirg tho 

preeiptate to settle, it i filtere1, decanting the clear 

alcohol from the black precIpitato, retaining the Jority 

of the precipitate In the beaker. The ashing process is 

repeated with two moro 1,000 n1. portions of 95 percent 

alcohol sind then 11 the precipitate transferred to the 

fritted filter. The alcohol wasb.xig removes all the 

potassium hydroxide remin1ng and a pure potassium ferrate 

(Vi) is obtained. 

The potasiuin ferríte (VI) i'st be freed from alconol 

by a small portion of ether poured over the precIpitate, 

because evaporation of the 95 percent alcohol will leave 



water in contact vith the pOta83i-u ferrate (\i) polider and 

decomposition y ydrolis ard by oxidation of the trace 

of alcohol left will take place, y:lelding ferric ox:lde and 

potasßLum hydroxide The ether dried powder may be kept 

indefini;ely in a glasa stoppered bottle s.nce it i prac- 

tically nonhyroicopio and coipletely staí.].e unlesi in con- 

tact with air of high huidity, Frequent opening of the 

container roults in allrht decomposition over a long period 

of timo. 
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Preparation of So1uton of Sodium Ferrate (I) 

An attempt was made to prepare a solutThn of sodium 

forrate (VI) throuth fusion of 30. forne oxide and 24 g. 
sodium peroxide in a crucible and then dissolving the ob 

tamed mass in water. The ferne oxide - sodium pero-ide 

mixture, was heated rently for half an hour, thon at dull 

red heat for two hours. Sodium ferrate (VI) was prepared 

but a solution could be obtaIned onlr by cooling the water 

used to dissolve the russ below 0°c. 

A solution of sodiu ferrate (VI) was prenared by a 

method analogous to the method previously described for 

preparation of potassium ferrate (VI) attempt pre- 

cipitate the sodium ferrate (VI) by saturating the solution 
with solid sodium hydroxide failed. The sod*uu ferrate (VI) 
solution was cooled to 90C. with a salt-ice bath and then 
saturated with solid sodium hydroxide. Sodium chloride pro- 

cipitated out and upon filtering a relatively uro sodium 
ferrate (I) in strong sodium hydroxide solution was 

obtaIned. 

The basic solution of sodium ferato (VI) oxidized 
alcohol, ord5.nary ether (probably the ethyl alcohol in the 
ether) and acetone. The sodium ferrate (VI) solution formed 

two immiscible liquid layers in carbon totrachloride, carbon 

disulfide and bensone. 
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?roparaton oÍ Barium Ferrate (VI) 

Preparation of barium ferrate (VI) ws obtained by 

adding pi.u'o potasiurn f'rrate (VI) to a saturated barium 

nitrate solutIon, The barLun ferrate (VI) precipitates 
as a crimson red. precipitate whIch may be filtered and 

washed free of nitrate with warm water. The dry powder 

showed the presence of water of hydration when heated In 

a closed thin wail glass tube as evidenced by condensed 

water droplets in the tube. 

Tho barium ferrate (VI) powder is Insoluble In water 

although slight decomposition was observed when the powder 

was left in water for twelve hours; an accumulation of 

oxygen bubbles was observed hanging to the barIur ferrate 
(VI) precipitate. 

Barium ferrate (VI) is Insoluble In alcohol, alcohol 
and water mixtures, ether, acetone and berzene. 

Decoinposition of barium ferrate (VI) with the rapid 
evolution of oxyon and thiorine occurs when acted upon by 

hydrochloric acid. Rapid decomposition occurs with nitric 
acid but the decomposition is slow when sulfuric acid is 
added because of the formation of a coat of barium sulfate 

around the barium ferrate (VI) part±cles. Slow decomposi- 

tiori of barium ferrate (VI) likewise occurs when added to 
acetic acid. The barium ferrate (VI) goes into solution in 
acetic acid producing the ferrate (VI) ion but upon standing 



decomposition occurs. Barium ferrate (VI) is insoluble 

in glacial acetic acid. 

Bariur ferrate (VI) may be dried at 10000 without de- 

composition, loses water of hydration at a temperature 

above 100°C. Barium ferrate (VI) may exist as a hydrate 

or as an anhydrous salt, 

A saturated solution ot sodium carbonato was heated 

gently wIth barium ferrate (VI) and the characteristic pur- 

ple solution of sodium ferrate (Vi) was obtained. Bariwn 

carbonato precIpitated and upon fIltering a relatively 

pure solution of sodium ferrate (VI) was obtained. 
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Cryta11ogrnphy of Potassium Ferrate (VI) 

Pure potassium ferrate (VI) is a dark reddish black 

powder with numerous silvery iridescent flashes due to the 

reflection of lirht by the small crystals. Cliloro- or 

bromo- benzerie is an excellent dispers1n agent to separate 

the individual crystals on a microscope slide. Observation 

of the dry powder on a microscope slide under a tn.icroscopo 

shows the presence of numerous small crystals of potassium 
ferrate (VI), (see photograph No. 1), which shows the form 

of long, narrow, opaque crystals witL peculIar bevoled ends. 

The thinner crjstals appear blood red. Ther seem to have a 

great tendency to twin, either from the long edge or the 

short edge producing two characteristic type crystals which 

appear in numbers. The thin transparent crystals show 

parallel extinction in polarized light and seem to be only 

weakly birefringent. 

13y rapid evaporation of the purplish red solution made 

by adding a small amount of potassium ferrate (VI) to a 

drop of water on a slide, beautiful blood red, rod-shaped 

crystals are observed under the microscope. (See photo- 

graph No. II and III). Single crystals are discernable 
upon close observation, 
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Photograph No. i - Photonilcrograph of 99 Percent 
Potassium Ferrate (VI) Powder. 200X Magnification 
with 32000K (Tungsten) Light Source. 



u 

Photograph o. II - Colored Photomicrograph of Im- 
pure Potassium Ferrate (vi) Crystallized on Micro- 
scope Slide. Note the cubic crystals of KC1. Ekta- 
chrome Type B Film, Magnification 200X, and 3200°K 
(Tungsten) Light Source, 
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Photograph No. III - Colored Photomicrograph of 
99 Percent Potassimn Ferrate (VI) Crystallized on 
Microscope Slide Showing Rod-Shaped Crystals. 200X 
Magnification, Ektachrome Type B Film and 3200°K 
(Tungsten) Light Source. 
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Analysis of Potassium Ferrate (VI) 

The purity of potassium ferrrte (VI) sample was deter- 
mined (1) by analysis of total iron present in the sample; 
(2) by loss of weight on heating a sample as oxygen is 
evolved; (3) by analysis for potassium. 

A closed tube water test gave no evidence of water of 
crystallization. 

Purity of Potassium Ferrate (VI) Sample from Total Iron - 

The procedure for determination of total iron as outlined 
by E. G. Mahin (34) was followed with minor alterations in 
order to apply the method to the analysis of potassium fer- 
rate (VI). 

Hydrochloric acid was added to the ferrate to reduce 
it to ferric ions. The ferric ions were reduced with atan- 
nous chloride, and the ferrous ion titrated wIth a standard 
solution of potassium dichromate. 

TIto data in Table III show the progress in purification 
of potassIum ferrate (VI) by repeated reprecipitation. The 

mull-equIvalent weicrht of potassIum ferrate (VI) was taken 

as O.l9O5. 



TABLE III - PURITY OF POTASSIIThI FERRPTE 
(VI) SAMPLE FROM TITRATION FOR TOTAL IRON 

Weight 
of 

Sample 

Normality 
of 

K2Cr2O7 

ml, of 
KCr2Or1 
Used 

eipht 
f Iron 
(cslc.) 

Woi:'ht of 
KFeO4 
(cale.) 

K2FeO4 

(grams) (ams) grarns) 

ist Precipitation 0.5037 0.05022 '7.60 0.02132 0.07557 15.00 

ist Reprecipitation O.3l1 0.05022 5.70 0.01599 0.05668 17,82 

2nd Reprecipltatlon 0,5178 0.05022 14.50 0.04066 0.1442 27.35 

3rd Reprocipitation 0.2930 0.05022 1.8O 0.07796 0.2764 94.38 

4th 
(2 

Reprecipitation 
determinations) 

0.1653 
0.1721 

0.05022 
0.05022 

16.51 
17,29 

0.04631 
0.04849 

0.1642 
0.1720 

99.32 
99.99 
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It is evident from ana1yis of the 4th reprecipitation 

material that it is over 99 percert pure pobaaslum ferrate. 

To average of the wciLhts of iron f rom the to samples of 

4th reprec5.pitatior. ìnaterial divided by average weight of 

samples indicates a 23.1 percent iron content. This closely 

checks the 2d.2 percent thooTet.cal iron cofltent of for- 

mula K2FeO4. 

?urit of £-otassium Ferrate (j Sample from Total Oxygen 
Evolved Upon Heating - The tot. oxyger evolved upon prol- 

ysls of the puro potass±um ferrate (VI) saìiple was deter- 
rnned by loe s in we:i. ht, 

A sample of the purified potassium ferrate (V:) vms 

weghe In a tarod crucible and heated et red heat to con- 

stant we1Cht The data shown in Table IV nero collected. 

These 3ata demonstrate fte stabIlity of dj potaasLiir fer- 

rate (VI), in that it takes consierable tlr,e even at 
600°C to copIetely decoxposo. 
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TABLE IV PORITY 0F POTASSIUM FERRATE (VI) 
SAMPLE FROM TOTAL OXYGEN EVOLVED 

Weight Theoretical Total Loss in Percentage 
of AvaUuole Time of eight of 

Saiple Oxjgei Heating Theoretical 

0.1097 0.Oli2 2 0.0072 54.2 

7 0.0102 76,9 

12 0.0116 $74 

17 0.0126 95.0 

22 0.0132 99.5 

1 - - i 

27 0.0132 fl9.5 



1ty 2LIotns1u3n Detr.» 

na:t1 . The percenta:e o potìzsium ws determined by the 

following procedure: A weighed sariiple waa decomposed by 

HCL to form a io1ut1on of FeCI3. Ammonium hydroxide was 

added whore1y Lerne byciroxido precipitated. Tho Lerne 

hydroxide was filtered off and the f1trate botled to small 

volume, thence to drLeS8 :1n an ignition orucb1e. The 

th5te solid remaining wae ignitod at red heat to remove th 

Ni1401 srlt, so that pure IC1 remained behind and was weigh 

ed. From the weight of the K01 obtained the percentag ot 

pot3ssium -in the oriçinal ferrate (VI) sarpie ws calcu- 

lated. Results are shown in Table V. It is conceded that 

the results of potassium analysis are not as exact as those 

for iron or oxy'en in the ferrte sample. The result. 

generally check the purity of sample and further verify 

the formula K2FeO4. 



V mrTyoF ?A&IiJ FEEFATE 
(vi) IPI IR D Mi1!IO? OF POAZIUM 

wt. ot . of IC1 Wt. of Pezcont * of Thoretisi eDo:ento 
3ap3. Obt*in*d Pota*1urn Fotaet Fexcentaø 
(gis) trw4s) (zl8) of Pota1urn 

------- ---- 
0.1566 

- 

--:- 
0.1156 

- 

0.06059 
--f-.--- 

39.44 

T 

98.35 

0.5940 0.4365 0,2232 3.42 
1 

39.44 

» 

9'7.31 
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Repea ted jrat1on of Potas ium Ferrate (VI ) - A se o ond 

snnp1e of potasiun ferrate tVI) was prepared by the 

recommended procedure. Th purity oÍ tn i sample was de 

termined (1) by titration of total iron as eviously 

described (2) b total loss of oxygen as evidenced by 

loss in weight upon heating and (3) by volumetric meas- 

urement of the oxygen evolved upon heating through dis- 

placement of mercuiy in a gars burette. The data in 

Tables VI, VII and VIII Sh0W3 tho results of these deter- 

minat ions. 
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TABLE VI - PURITY OF K2FeO4 FROM TITRATION OF TOTAL IRON 

Weight Normality Voluxre We1g)t of Percentape Of Of of K FeO K2FoO Sample K2CroOr KCr2C7 Fi& Dita 

IÇarnsY ___________ ___________ 
0.1456 0.05020 14.48 0.1439 98.71 

TABLE VII - PURITY OF K2FeO (VI) PROU VOLUME OF OXYGEN 
EVOVED 

Weight Volunie of Volume of ?orcentage 
of Theoretioi1 Oxyn KFeO4 

Sample Oxygen Experiienta1 

jçrams) lnhi!)I 

0.2191 18.59 18.35 98.'7 

t2i3LE VIII - £'URITY OF KF0 (vI ) Rüi LuSS IN VJEIGHT 
WHffN HATING 

Weight Theoretical Loss in Perntat'e 
Or eigtit of Weight K2FeO4 

Samole Oxygen t1T -t cranY ' ____ 

O.±17ó O.O142 0.0141 9j.Y2 



Decomposition Tempernture of I)ry Potassur Formte (VI) 

Pure potassium forrte (VI) dried in a desiccator for 
throo months was heated in closed cilles tube with pros- 
sure regulated to atmospberic conditions by a mercury 

manometer. The nesting vas carried out by an o1 btb con- 
trolled to ± 5 doroes. No decomposition of Le potasum 
ferrate (VI ) w s observed until the tempoature roched 
1900C. wlence decomposii;ion occurred slowly. Using an air 
hester controled by a voltc:o ru1rtor and voltae stab- 
i1izr to 2100 ± 1O°., 175 pours er required to com- 

pletely decompose a 0.2615 gram saio1e of dry potassium 
ferri;o (VI). The data in TaUle VI .s plotted in raph 

No. II which s1ows the rate of evolution of oxy-'en durinr. 

decomposition of this 0.2615 g. sar:pio of dry potassium 
ferrate (VI). 

'}e data n Table IV in which the purity of potassium 
ferrate (VI) was determined from total opr en evolved up- 

on ieating further denonstrates the stability of dry ot- 
nssiìr, ferrate (VI), in that it takes considerable time 
even at 6000C. to completely decomoso. 

The final oroduct after comploto decomposition by 

rave a bri-1't reen solution on boin added to water. 
T1s br'ht green solution In characteristic of potassium 
ferrte (III). T:o .'reen solution upon stndinp ctnges 
very shortly to give a heavy deposit of ferne oxide. 
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Soflo orytnl left on t cilde exposed to 1r for ne 

iorth hood rarked dicolorstion. Crytils preprd t 

the timo 'out loft îfl n desiccator for three months 

&howcd. no d5seo1ortition or deconpostion. This subtu-it- 

5&te thc etbi?it,j of potniu ferte (1) in dr'y aIr. 

TABLE IX RATE 3I EVZLUTIO? OF )XYN DTN( !MY 
DECOMPOSITï ON 0F POTASSIUM FERRATE (VI) AT 2100 * 10°C 

Time of Volume of 0xj;n 
Heating (Standard Conditions) 
(hours) (:]. ) 

37 4.2 

55.5 11.2 

90.5 13.4 

114.5 15.0 

126.5 16.2 

137 

152 lb.2 

164 19.0 

174,5 19.2 

181 3.9.2 
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So1itton of ?otasstun Formte (VI) 

A 8tudy WflB rUIdO 01 EQ1fltioflE of potas1u ferrate 

(VI) in (i) ettor, 2) atrong basic o1utIon, and (3) 

other oIvents. 

SoIution3 POtflf3atUm Ferrate ( I ) Fotasstum 

terr8te (VI ) is vorí o1ubio In vutor îvth a blood 

red solution, and bn a color 1ntonsîti cnpamable to a 

pOtas31uX priananats (VII) solution. T ferrate (Vi) 

ion Ic, then, high1 colored. 
ator solutions of potsssium forrate (Vi) docopoao 

upon stindIn; ovolvin oxron sud rivInr pot ssIu hyth' 

ox1e and frrtc oxide. As d000eipositlon ooirs the pH 

or tio coltIon irterocse oponontially wit-. time. 

2 °°+ 2li20 - Fe203 -- 4)«.-4- 3 Co) 

J O.O6 moItai solution or potsc ium ferrate (VI ) ws 
prepared and by use of a Leokmim PU otor with a Lo. ll9O 
typo r1a electrodo, the obaruçe in p11 was recorded thtz'in 

the d000;çosltion of the potasstun f errate (VI ) The pH 

noter as oaiibrted 'i9th a buffered solution of h1b pH. 
A strsiht lino aa obtained when plottinr' the log. 

pfl ve. loe. tiXflf3 (seo :'raph No. III) and the equation re 
latinr, pH and tire was doterinod by the rnethod of lenat 
squares. The rolliwin- ocpution relates thso v.luos at 
22CC tto a O.&G olal solutIon of potasIur ferrto (VI) 

0.0369 deccrposes. ph = ll.utJ2t 
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GRAPH III - LOG pH vs. LOG TIME AS POTASSIUM FERRATE (VI) 
HYDROLYZES AND DECOMPOSES 

Time (mm) 

C" 



TABLE X 
DATA USED IN CALCULATING EQUATION 
RELATING pH AW TIME AS POTASSIUM 

FERRATE (vi: ) i»coiosis IN WATER SOLUTION 

Time 

T 

LogTirno Lo pli (bog t)(Lo pff) (Log 
(min.) 
- - -- 

1.50 11.75 0.17609 iO'7OO4 

- 

0.18842 0.03109 

2,00 11.85 0.30103 1.07372 0,32322 0.09062 

3.00 12.05 0.47712 1.08099 0,51574 0.22765 

4.00 12.20 0.60206 1.O636 0.65409 0.36248 

5.00 12.32 0.6397 1.09061 0.76229 0.4i3857 

6.00 12.43 0.77315 1.09447 0.85168 0.60551 

'7.00 12.50 0.84510 1.09691 0.92100 0.71420 

8.00 12.57 0.90ø9 1,09934 0.99280 0.1560 

9.00 12.60 0.95424 1.10037 1.05000 G..91054 

10.00 12.66 1.00000 1.10243 1,10243 1.00000 

11.00 12.70 1.04139 1.10380 1.14950 1.08760 

12.00 12.vTh 1.07913 1.10551 1.19300 1.16463 

13.00 12.78 1.11394 1.10653 1.23260 1.24030 

14.00 12.81 1.14613 1.10755 1.26920 1.31350 

15.00 12.35 1.17609 1.10890 1.30410 1.38320 

16.00 12.87 1.20412 1.1O95L 1.33640 1.44990 

17.00 12.89 1.23045 1.11025 1.36610 1.51400 

i'.O0 12.90 1.25527 1,11059 1.39410 1.57570 

19.00 12.92 1.27i75 1.11126 1.42100 1.63500 

20.00 12.95 1.30103 1.11227 1.44700 1.69520 
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TABLE X - CONTINUED 

Time pH Log T1iie Log pH (Log t)(Log pH) (Loe t)2 
(min.) 

21.00 12.96 1.32222 1.11261 1.47110 1.7412O 

23.00 I2. 1.36173 1.11327 1.51600 1.85420 

24.00 12.995 1.38021 1.1137 1.53724 1.90498 

25.00 13.00 1.39794 1.11394 1.55710 1.95410 

Total 2.O2430 26.43508 26,56211 26.7672'7 

The following ca1cu1atons were made usIng the data 

in Table X in the etab15hinent of the equation relating 

pH nd time by the method of least squares. 
! t ¶ 

t 
Ç) XY =a1X+b (xy 

T T 

Y na*bX 
26.56211 24.0243 a' 26.Y6727 b 

23.435O8 24 a' 
-i--- 24.0243 b 

637.49064 = 5.76583 a'--- 642.41448 b 

635.08429 = 5.76583 at.+57?.lC69O b 

2.40635 = 65.24758 b 

b 0.036b9 



5,7 

26.56213. 24.0243 at ± 0.98754 

24.0243 a' = 25.57456 

a' 1.06453 =Log a 

a = 11.602 

pH = 11.602 

The data in Table XI shows a ontparison of expor- 

iment1 values of pH and pH values c-t1ou1ated by the 

above equation. 



TABLE XI EXPERIMENTAL VALUES 3F pH C0.fl'ARED TO 
CALCULATED VALUES 0F pli DURING TIME OF DECOMPOSITI ON 

OF POT SSItJM FERRATE (VI) IN :ATER SOLUTION 

Tix.ae (min.) Expertmntal pli Calculated pH 

-I 

0.001 8.99 

0.01 9.79 

0.10 10.55 

0.50 11.45 11.31 

1.0 11.60 

1.5 11.75 11.78 

2.0 11.85 11,90 

u J.L %J Q 

4.0 12.20 12.21 

5.0 12.32 12.31 

6.0 12.43 12,39 

i2.47 

LiSO 12.57 12.53 

9.0 12.60 12.5U 

10.0 12.66 12.63 

11.0 12.70 12,63 

12.0 12.75 12.72 

13.0 12.78 12.75 

14.0 12.81 12.79 

15.0 12,85 12,82 
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T1 (rnTh.) Expienta1 pH Calculated pH 

16.0 12.87 12.85 

17.0 12.89 12.88 

18.0 12.90 12.91 

19.0 12.92 12.93 

20.0 12.95 12.96 

21.0 12.96 12.93 

2.0 32.98 13.02 

24.0 12.99 13.04 

25.0 .L3.00 LD.06 

A plot oi this set o± data is shown in Graph No. IV. 

An extrapolation of the data to 0.001 minutes which allows 

for solution of the potassînm feri'ate (vi) umple ivos an 

initial pli of 8.99. This shows ferne acid to be a nela- 

tive1 stroní acId and is comparable to chronic acId in 

strength, since a change from sodIum chromate to sodium 

dichromate occurs at approximately a pli of 8.5. 

A rough approximation of the true pH of a potassium 

ferrate (VI) solution was obtained by titrating basic so- 

lutions of 0.05 M. potassium ferrate with 0.O1N. HOI nd 

observing the titration with a Beckman pli meter, Complete 

deconiposition of the ferrate (VI) ion as evidenced by loas 

of ferrate (VI) ion color occurred. at o 835 to 8.50. 



GRAPH IV - pH vs. TIME AS POTASSIIThI FERRATE (VI) HYDROLYZES AND DECOMPOSES 
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Stron Solution of Potijuni Ferrtte (VI) - Potas- 

siu ferrate (VI) dissolved in stron potassiui. aydroxide 

so1uto (pIi 14) is fairly stable. À dIluted solution of 

pota33tum ferrate (VI) in stron alkali was kept in a 

stoppered glass bottlo in the dark for three months with 

sliht decomposition detected by a thin film of ferrlc 

oxide n the bottom of the bottle. The fact that potas- 

siuin ferrate (VI) is fairly stblo in stron alkali solu- 

tion ke It ¿ossible to obtain solutions for study. 

Solubility of Potassiuii i'errate (VI) in Oth3r Solvents - 

No solvents for potassîu.0 ferrato (VI) otiior than water 

has found. A seac1i for organic solvent for 

potassium ferrate (VI) as made. A list of the orcanic 

solvents tried in those costs and a report of the con- 

dition of the ferrate (\i) sample after :orty-eirtht hours 

in contact with the solvent is reported in afable XII. 

Dry potassium ferrate (Vi) is nsolublo in lacinl 

scotle acid. 



TABLE XII -. SOLUI3ILITY OF POTA$SIUM 
FERRtITE (VI) IN ORGANIC SOLVE1T8 

C1ass of Name of 
Compounds Compound 

Allphatic 

Solubility Observation ifte fortjight hours 

Alcohols Methyl alcohol insoluble unchanged Ethyl alcohol insoluble unchanged Propyl alcohol insoluble unchanged 
Butyl ricoho1 insoluble tmchaned 
Airrjl a lo ohol Iris oluble irnohen od Ethylene 1c 01 ins o3.uhle de composed 

Ketones Acetone insoluble uncharred Iethy1 ethyl ketone inso1ub1 unchan0d Methy1i s obuty1 Ice t on ins olub].e unchango d 
Methy1n-.amy1 ketono insoluble unchanged Mesitj1 oxide insoluble unchanged 

Ethers Ethyl ether insoluble unchanged 
Esters Ethyl acetate insoluble unchanged Ethyl acetoacet'te insoluble unchanged Iso-amyl acetate insoluble unchanged 

Amines Butyl amino insoluble unchanged 
Ethanolanilne ir:solblo decomposed C) 



TABLE XII - OOI'ITINUED 

Class of Iame of ßoiubility Observation after 
Corpoundz Compound forty-eiEtht hours 

Cyc lopara f f iris 

Hydrocarbons Cyclohexane insoluble unchanged 
Methy icyc lohexane irso1ublo unchan.od 

Amine s Oye lohexylainine insoluble unchanged 

Terpenos 

Hydroctrbons Cyrneno insoluble imchanp:ed 
PnorLe insoluble unchanged 

Aroma t io 

Hydrocarbons Berizone insoluble unchanged 
Methyl nahtha lone in s olub le unch need 

H al oon 
drivatives Chiorohenzene insoluble unchanged 

Bromoberizene insoluble 

01 



TABLE XII - ONTIIJED 

Class of Naie of &olub1Uty Obsezvtton tfter 
Corpounds Compound f tei.it hours 

. -r 

Esters Methl betizoate insoluble unchanged 
othy1 sa licyl te insoluble unchanged 

Et1ier Prietole insoluble unchanged 
Nitroanisolo insoluble unohanod 

Amines An*line insoluble unchanged 
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Iron as In ConmcrcIa1 Cu.2t 

A etron :Lkn li soIuton of potisiuin forrito (VI) 

when hete:t above (()0 1i red forrato ion color, 

vh.ch indicates d000mpoltion into the forrite (lI!) ion. 

Aß ooieraial eloctrolrtIo caustics 1 beIng evapozat.4, 

arty ferrate Ion from nodie oxidation oul decopose to 

ferrita (iii). 

mple (100 ml.) of ctr?eroIal eÑwtIe w1th a dr!c 

blue øolor wan ioilea for one4a1f hour Qdth no disco1or 

tion obaerved. After coolin the sample of blue eautIc, 

a trÉtce of ferrite (Vi ) wu added, md upon wariin, the 

blue color disapperod, probbly throuth oxidation of the 

color impurity by the ferrste (Vi) Ion. This suget 

the posïble use of potaslwn ferrtite (VI) b' the cawtic 

industry as color rovai procese. This operation 

could be orrtd out before the Li nal iron reroval pro 

oess wIth no harm to the final product. 
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Jotneturn ¿?orrato (VI) as n Oxidmnt 

strong potass.0 hydz'oxtde solutions (pL 14 ) of' 

potaîiun fez'rte (V. ) are rocomendod a an oxidant 

whore bistc o1ut1ons are necearg or whore e bitø o1u- 

ton will notharm the final pr'odnot dasrød. otnuxr 

torrto (vi ) colutions nave the advantapo of bethi a 

rtronez' oxidiZ5n agont thun pobaaiun perinananate 

(Vii), arid a good oxidizing .aent tn b8ie oiution. The 

tthai product from roducUon of th* potìøsiwn frrte (VI) 

Is terrie oxide which iy bo filtered f reti the solutIon, 
sod.quantitnttve tltrationn have ben carried out 

us5ng a atrongiy basic oIutiori of potaiurn ferrate (VI) 

as the oxidizing agent. Ferrous ou1u 8ulfato i ozid.' 

tzod to both terrie (III) Ion nnd nitrogen, shoiIn. potas. 

3tum ferrìte (VI) to be a troncr o1.dnt than pern- 

canato (VII) solutions. ÍImost quantitt;ivo ro7ultB are 

Obt&iOd when sodIum stannite or potassiwi sronito soiwi 

tiens, atardar1Ized snnst atandard potasSIum pernan 
anet, (VII), cire used to titrate basic potassium £orrate 

(VI) solutIon. The sthndrd raduetn. agent i aleo 

up strongly basic. Experiments re being continued to 

iicrease acuracz o the titrttons, Tifle dith in 

*h3e XIII show eei*iantttative titrationa of potass.un 

ferrate (VI) in atronl1 b a te soluti on w5. th standard 

reducIng apenta, 



EQUATIONS A!!E: 

7ioÇ + 8Nk + Ft++ 4fgO IOPØ(O13 + 3N2 + 201 

2PeO + 3SnO + 14O 2Fe(OU) 4- $n(Oí) + 40i1 

2FoO 
- 

3ÄsO + + + 



TABLE XIII RATINS IN BASIC SOLiIPION$ 
USINO ?GTiS.'3It1M PERATE (VI) AS A1 OXIDA} 

Redueng Norflt' o 
e(}uctç Aerit 

c.a. of Ithic1n8 
Aínt 

WolLht o1 

' 
ooi 

rereoitne ot 
eule. 

Aetual % 
of EeO4 

F(}iH4)2(SO4)2 0.03500 
- - -t--------. . 

4.20 
----r - - --.--- 

0.1149 
-'-----w ----------at-a.__. 

O4.5 
__e___ _ 

nO2 
_-_-.p_-_--_--_ _ - 

O.462 
- -. ---r -L. 

--- -. t ; 

33.00 MdSSS- 0.1202 

, a.- 
26.59 99.3 

___4 - 

)ia23n02 

- - . 
- 

0.462g 
.- 

- 

50.60 

- 
-r 

0.1595 
. - 

96.92 
-r 

* 

99.3 
-i : 

Ja - . 

IÇ2S!O2 0.4030 

- . 

i(.;.)O 

rr 

O,047u 94.04 99.3 

123flO2 0.4030 

-*-__ 

I.O3 
- 

O.049C) 

.- 

90,77 

C. S- 
99.3 

.__:. _ __ 

K23n02 

- _ 

0.4030 

-- - 
- -m-- 

16.25 

- 

__M _ _ -_ __ 

O.046( 

- 

. 

92.75 

--- - 
99.3 

---W- 

K2SnO2 

- _I_--:_____ _ 
0.4030 

--'- -. -.------------------ 

16.50 
-- 

0.0449 

-- ------ 

97.74 
- 

- 

IIL_ 

O.Ob2G9 35.61 0.1393 90,12 
-a -- r -- 

K3As03 

-az-- 
0,05269 21,80 

- 

0.O633 

- 
- - 

00.46 96,7 



Th vir1at1on n Thtle XIII betwQer zucc±vø por- 
ccritage of KeO4(VI) as oa1cu1ted in th ease of the 
standard atannite (II) aid ar3riito (III) solutions, as 
oi1 as the errors in attaining quantitative results, ma 

po;s1b1:T be due to sorne 1oz of oxycen a the reduc1n 
aont is initia11 added, or to the fact tht potìssim 
forrte ( \ I) Is not COinp1et3lr sb1 in a stronrly basic 
solution (see aect.on ori spoctrophotometry). When tttrat- 
Ing potassium ferrate (vi) in strongly basic so1utio;ì with 
the standard stannito (II) solution, the ovo1utan of a 

little as ws observod when tt'e reducing agent s in-1- 

tially added. Since te end-paint is askod by ths toz 
ation of a ferne hydroxide precipitate, al]. the titrat1ons 
except in the caso of ferrous ammonium sulfate were carried 
out sin[' a Fisher Tltrimoter with a plat1num-tunston 

electrode. In the caso of titratin potasiurn ferrto (VI) 

With ferrous amrnonitun sulfato, the prorress of tie ti'brat- 
ions ws recorded usinL: a Beckman Coiercial Model pli 

LIctor with a No. llO-E type :1ass electrode. Graph V 

these results, The increase in PH at the end-Ioint 
verifies the production of hydroxyl ions during the re 

action as shown in ti-xe equatIon (see pare 61). The error 

in attaining quantitative results In titratinC potassium 
ferrate (VI) with ferrous anioniim sulfate may be duo to: 
the evolution of sotte aonia gas from the strongly basic 
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solutIon; sorne loss of oxyen as becaise of the lnsta- 
bllity of potassiuni ferrate (VI); incomplete oxidation of 

the forrcus hydroxide formed. Durin' this titration it 
appeared that the nitrogen in the airmoniurn radical was 

oxidized first since rapid itatìon was nocessriry to 

disperse the ferrous idrodde precipitate tbrouhout the 

solution in order to attain near quantitative results. 
Durin the tIme of titration shown by the constant pH 

readins in Graph V, the formation of a heavy brownish- 

rreen precipitate, a mixture of ferrous and ferne hydrox- 

ide, was observed. At the end-point the precipitato in 
the solution took on the characteristic color of ferne 
hydroxide, radually changing bick to the brownish-7reon 

color with the further addition of ferrous aLlmonium sul- 
fate, 



pH 

2 
Volume 

5 6 
Ferrous Ammonium Sulfate 

l)).O5O33 N) 
F-' 
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Spectrophoto'otr: 

S1ne the ferrate (V') ion appears to be rather stb1e 
in sti on basic solutions, an attempt was made to oatib1Ish 
transmittancj curves covor1n vve1onpthz Írom 400 to ?OOm 

,-. Â Beckman Lode1 DU Spectrophotometor ith i cm. corox 

cells wìs used. Slit widths used ranged from 0.078 imi. at 
wavelength of 4OOto 0.031 mm. at 52Om; tbonce incroae 
In slit opening to 0.073 at 8OOmp. D600pos1tion of the 

ferrate (VI) ion in tronL potassiuna hydroxide solution 
(23 N.) became evident in chok1ng the porcentc transmit.' 
tancy periodically on the seme solution. Table XIV chows 

data i'or Graph VI, whIch s a plot of percentage transmit- 
tancy vs. wave1enths In millimicrons. Theo curvos repro.' 
sont the qualitative transiiIttancy curves on a soluton of 
potsaium ferrate (VI) in strong potassium hydroxide solu- 
tion (100 mg./1) at time intervals after solution was riado. 

A maximum absorption occurs at a wavelen'th of 49e,. 
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TABLE XIV (UALITATIVE TRAN3iITTANCY DATA 
FOR Â SOLUTION OF POTASSIUM FERRATE (VI) 
IN STRONG POASSIU HYi)ROXIE SOLUTION 

-- - - .- 

Wavelength After After After After 18 Hr's. mcl. 
ffi Min. lOMin.6O M3.n, 1 Ha, darkness 

400 - - 73.2 '77.9 89.0 

410 &).5 750 88.0 

420 is * 65.2 rug 86.5 

430 * . G)..1 63.5 35.0 

440 * 0 57.5 65.E3 33.6 

450 . , * 54.5 63.0 32.6 

46() * * * 52.0 60,9 81,5 
4Y/() 

49.5 59.0 80.5 

480 42.8 47.5 57.5 79.8 

490 42.1 46.3 56.6 79.2 

49 41.6 4.D.b 55.b 79.6 

SOC 42.0 46.0 56.0 79.0 

510 42.7 46.5 56.2 79.0 

520 44.0 47.1 57.0 79.5 

530 - - - 4u,2 5&.1 80.0 

540 49,5 59.2 80.5 

550 - - - 49.9 60.0 81.0 

560 51.8 61.1 81.5 

570 53.3 62.6 82,2 

580 - - - 55.9 64,9 33.3 

590 - - 59.0 67.5 84.6 
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TABLE XIV - CONTINUED 

- 

Prentae Trnttancy 
V/avelongth ftor After After After 18 hrn. mcl. 

5 Min.__10_n.__60_ .: in. 12_EIrs._darkne2s ____ 

eco - - - 62.9 70.5 b6.l 

610 - - - 67.0 74.0 83.0 

620 -- 7l.'7 9.9 

630 - - - 75.8 . - 91.2 

640 * - M 84.8 92.9 

650 - - - o3.1 8'7.O 94.0 

660 * 85.4 88.9 94.9 

670 - 86.6 89.8 954 

680 - - 90.0 95.2 

690 - - 89.5 95.0 

700 - - - - - - 88.8 94.8 

'710 - - - - - - 87.6 94.4 

720 - - - - - - 86.7 94.0 

730 --- --- 86.0 93.7 

740 - --- 85.0 9.2 

- - - - - - 84.5 93.0 

"760 - - - - - - 84.0 92.9 

'770 - - - - - - 84.0 92.6 

'7u0 - - - - - - 83.9 92.7 

790 - - - - - - 83.9 92.3 

800 - - - - - - 

1- 

84.0 92.9 
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GRAPH VI - QUALITATIVE TRANSMITTANCY CURVES FOR A 
SOLUTION OF POTASSITJN FERRATE (VI) IN STRONG 

POTASSIUM 11YDRO)DE SOLWI'ION 
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The docomprsition tao forto (Vi) on ii colutlon 

is photo'chemica1, A 3oluton of potassium ferrate (Vi), 

100 mg. er 1,000 ml oi 3 N. pothsium jdroxide ao1ut.on, 

was preprirod. This soiution was divided into two flasks. 

One of the flasks was placed in complete darknoss and the 

other exposed to the direct 1irht of an ordinary 40 watt 

lamp. After 9 hours, transmittsncy curvos were determin- 

ed on each of the solutions. The data in Table XV were ob- 

tamed. 

A plot of the data in Table XV is shown in 0rah No. 

VII. These curves show grettor decompositIon in the solu- 

tion exposed to direct 1it than the solution left in 

coplete darkness. In agreement with the tranamittancy 

curves in Graph No. VI, a iîxmum abaorption occurs at a 

wavolenth of 422 

After fortyei'ht hours the ferrate (VI) solution ex- 

posed to strong light was Completely colorless, while the 

solution kept in the dark, still contained a cLaractoris- 

tic ferrate (vi) ion color, althourth sorne decomposition 

had occurred evidenced by a li ter colored solution. 
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TALE XV PBJETAGE TRM1MITTANcy y WAVE 
LEWGTh TO SHOW PROTO-OIICÄL DEGOMPOSITION 

OF RAT (VI) ION IiJ STRONGL BASIC SOLUTION 

-- *_ - 1-r-- 

:;o1ution Jxposed. Ì 

.-- - - - - . . .-- 

o1utÌon £xeiïd 

- - 

Hra, to Strong Lttt Hrs. From Light 

Wavelength Percentage 

J . x r _ 

PaDcentgo 
PV11Ar 

L 

'r$)$1ltttanr !Pransittancr 

400 69.5 85.0 

410 88.5 03,0 

420 67.0 80.9 

430 B5.5 

440 64.0 '76.2 

450 83.0 '74.5 

460 B2.O '72,8 

470 u1.o 7I.1 

480 80,2 '70.0 

490 79.9 69.2 

498 79.5 68.8 

500 79,8 68.9 

510 80,0 89,0 

520 80,]. 69.5 

530 80.9 70.0 

5O 81,2 71,0 

f350 81.6 71.9 

560 82.2 72.5 



TÀB? XV - 

- 

&o1u,X ïì 9' 

- --r-- 

Soiit1or :.?iued 
lira. to tin Lijtht 

- 

9 Ha, From Ltg1it 

ìstvo1enth Percont ::O 

1 

.ercentago 

- 
frar3'r1ttan TrP3ttancy 

570 83.0 73.8 

580 84.0 75.2 

590 85,2 77.1 

600 86,9 79. 

610 68.5 82.0 

620 90.0 64,5 

030 91.5 87.0 

C40 93.0 SP,2 

¿350 4.0 91.2 

660 92.9 92.5 

670 95.2 23.1 

660 96,3 

690 95.1 93.0 

900 93.0 92.b 
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Dt on X.r Powder Photoaph 
of Potassium Ferrate (VI)* 

A iiull-Debye-Soberrez' potora of a th7 powder 

aarp1e of pure potassium ferrate (VI) was taken using an 

XRD Powder Ca!era. The powder w mounted In a wed,e and 

oscillated back and forth tiwough an arí1e of 200 every 

minute, Chroìthun Kc, radiation from n x-ra:T tubo oper- 

ated at a iaxirnum voltage of 45 kv. and current of 18 iia, 

was used. The radiations were not filtered. Trie x-ray 
o 

waveienth was 2.285A. The pnotograpi-ì wa nade ou Essta*n 
No-creen filìì with exposure ai 60 Tinutea. A positive 

print of this fi1r is shown in Frìotoaph No, IV. 

radIi of tho diffraction rn»s were measured, and the 

aicu1ations of the interplanar spaeing8 in angstrorns were 

made. These data are shown in Table XVI. Relativo inten- 

sities of the diffraction rings based on the wax1muin in- 

tensity of the strongest line were determined visually by 

comparison with a prepared film containnR 1iøs of stand.- 

ard intonsity. Graph VIII presents a representatIon of 

the position and relative intensity of the lines ade by 

the diffraction rings. 

esEar&h reported in this seotion Is that performed by 
M. C. Lambert, Graduate TeachIng Assistant, Oregon Stato 
College. 
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TABLE XVI - POWDER DIFFRACTION PATTERS 

Interp1anai Re1 Live Interplanar Relative 
Spacings IfltøflSitie8 SP3CifltS Intensities 

a () 
i/Il a () I/Il 

4.21 0.13 1.721 0.19 

4.18 0.35 1.702 0.18 

3179 0.19 1.662 0.34 

3.04 0.60 1.662 0,16 

2.929 :i.00 1.633 0.16 

2.890 0.57 1.599 0.24 

2.552 0.30 1.593 0.12 

2.536 0.18 1.557 0.20 

2.520 0.13 1.532 0.16 

2.459 0.50 1.471 O.2L 

2.266 0.47 1.460 0.30 

2,247 0.34 1.451 0.15 

2.234 0.37 1,444 0.16 

2.121 0.38 1.419 0.16 

2.102 0,54 1.396 0,1& 

2.035 0.14 1.374 0.23 

0.16 1.307 0.18 

1.909 0,27 1,2dO 0.20 

1.802 0.13 1.263 0.21 

1.201 0.19 
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GRAPH VIII - RADII AND RELATIVE INTENSITIES OF DIFFRACTION RINGS 
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Photoraph No. IV - X-Ray Powder Photograph of K2FeO4 (VI) Showing Diffraction Rings 



SUGGESTION FOR FUTUHE INVESTIGATION 

In order to further the knowledje of the higier 
valence compounds of iron, the followinç problems are 
suggested for inve3tiation: 

(1) Determine the solubility of KeO4 (VI) in 
saturated KOli solutions at various temperatures. This 

information will establish the best temperature at which 

precipitation of the K2FeO4 (VI) from saturated KOR solw- 

tion may be carried out to obtain the maximum yield. 
(2) fetcrmino what compounds will stabilize K2FeO4 

in solution. 

(3) DetermIne the density of Potassium ferrate (VI) 

powder. 

(4) Try to ow larger crystals of K2FeO4 (VI) and 

determine the a-b-c axis relationship by x-ray examination 

of a single crystal in order to complete Table I. 
(5) Investi-ate the possibility of the existence of 

the intermediate KFoO (IV) in the decomìos5.tion of 
KFeO4 in water solutions. 

(6) V!ork out a quantitative method for the determin 

ation of KFeO4 (VI) by precipitation as BaFeO4 (VI). The 

BaFeO4 (VI) can be dried and weighed. 

(7) Obtain pH curves for the decomposition of K0FeO4 

(vi) in water solution using various concentrations. 

From this information a third variable (concentration) 
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may be Incorporated in the equation relating pH and time of 

decomposition. This would make pos1b1e the determination 

of coneontraUon of KFeO4 (VI) in solution by checking the 

pH of ttìe solution. 

(e) Chock the oxidation potential of the ferrate (VI) 

i on. 

() Investigate further the olectro-iothod of propar 

ation of potassii ferrate (VI). 

(IO) Vhy wtll not all cast Iron saplos used as an 

anode in eloctro-mothod as described by Pogendorf produce 

ferrates (VI)? 

(li) Propre pure salts of ferne acid, both those 

which have been prepared iripure as well as new metal salts. 

(12) investigate the ucios of K2FeO4 as an oxidant In 

both. InorganIc and organic chemistry. Increase the accuracy 

of titration of potasimu ferrate (VI ) with staiìclard re- 

ducint agents. 

(13) Investigto £urthor the preparatIon of solid 

Na2FeO4 (VI) by the et methods. 

(14) Oheck pH as potassium ferrate (VI) decomposes in 

water starting with water having initial pli values of 7, 9, 

ad 10, to determine eflect on curve 
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SÎJMLARY 

A coplete survey of the literature pertaining to the 
higier valence corpounds of iron is presented to aid in 
future 1nve2tiation. 

A method for the preparation of pure potassIum ferrate 
(VI) has been worked out and presented in detaIl. 

The purIty of the conpound as prepared has been demon- 

strated and the forirnila K2FeO4 establIshed by analysis for 
iron, oxyen and potassium. 

Photomicrocraphs of the reddish-black potassl'rT ferrate 

(VI) crystls are presented, 
The folIowin: observations have been made on the sub- 

stance and its aqueous solutions 

Ferrate (vi) Ion in water solution decomposes 

upon standinc. The pH Increases exponentially 
with time of decorpoaitIon. Ferrate (VI) ion is 

fairly atablo in stronly basic solution. 

Data are presented to show that ferne acid 

(vI) is co:parable in strength to dbromle acid. 
In strenly basic solution, potassium ferrate 

(VI ) oxidizes ferrous arn'onium sulfate, sodium 

stannite, and potassium arsenito readily. feport 

IS made of semi-quantitatIve titration using' 

potassium ferrate (VI) with these reducing agents, 
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Fully quantitnt1v ru1ts were not obtaIned due 
to losB of ñur1n tItriton and aorie 

¶ristabl5.ty of the fer.tc (VI) 1on even n 

strongly b asIc solution. 

Fcrrate (VI) ion decornposes rapidly In hot 

wtor solutIon or cvn in hot strongly basic 

solutions. It therefore appirent In conrection 

w1th the problen of Iron Impurity in caustic soda 

that any forrato (VT) lori prodvced by anodic oxi- 

dation will be docored to ferrite (III) Ion as 

!-teat is applied in evaporation necesuary to con- 

contrate the caustic. The addition of uotsstu 

ferrRte (VI) to colored eammerol ca'stic soda 

by the electrolytic method oxidIzes t120 

color ivin compound when gently warmed, leavtnr 

t'e solution colorlos. 

alitativo trancittancy curves for a 

strongly basic solution of potaasiuuii ferrete (VI) 

from wavolonrths of 400 to 3OO'nare presented 

with maximum absorption at e Qualitative 

tranarnittancy curves are presented. to demonstrate 

the photo-chemical doco:position of the ferrate 

(Vi) Ion in solution. 

Solid potassium ferrate (VI) protected fri moIsture is 
stable up to 2000 ± 5CC. when decomposition occurs. 
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A Hull-Debye-Scherrer photograph of' a dry powder 

sample of pure potassium ferrate (VI) is presented. Cal- 

culations of interplanar spacings and relative intensities 
of the diffraction rings were made. 

In the preparation of sodium ferrate (VI) by the 

method recorìmended for potassium ferrate (VI), impurity 

sodium chloride may be removed by saturating the solution 

with solid NaUll, but the solid sodium ferrate (VI) did not 

precipitate even when cooled to -90C. 

Relatively pure BaFeO4 (VI) was prepared by adding 

pure potassium ferrate (VI) to a saturated solution of 

Ba (NO3)2. The final product was purified by washing with 

warm water. 
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